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ABSTRACT Biodegradation studies of Guna protein/ cellulose biocomposites was evaluated measuring the decrease in 
weight of samples. Both blended and unblended samples of cellulose and guna protein/cellulose were inves-

tigated. Weight loss studies revealed that compositions ratios  40/60 and 60/40 of Guna protein/cellulose showed better 
results of 0.03% in the first to 0.08% through 40 to 60days.Composite ratios 30/70 and 70/30 of cellulose/Guna protein 
blends also represented another set of good biodegradable composite showing an onset of 0.028% to 0.05% through 40 
to 60days.However the composition ratio of blends was observed to have played a vital role in  the biodegrading of the 
various ratios of composite blends that is moisture uptake or swelling increased with increase in composition.
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INTRODUCTION
The evaluation of visible changes in composites and plastic 
materials can be carried out in almost all Tests. These chang-
es include the following: formation of cracks on the surface, 
defragmentation, formation of biomass on the surface and 
changes in coiour. These changes do not prove the presence 
or onset of any biodegrading process but may be a first in-
dication of any microbial attack. To obtain a more convinc-
ing information, a more sophisticated method can be made 
using either scanning electron microscope (SEM) or Atomic 
force microscopy(AFM)(Ikada,1999).Analysis revealed that af-
ter initial degradation, cracks may appear on the surface of 
the composites. In another related investigation (Kikawaet et 
al 2002) used Atomic force microscopy (AFM) to investigate 
the surface erosion of polyhydroxybutyrate(PHB) films. Al-
though other techniques such as Differential Scanning Calo-
rimetry (DSC), Fourier Transformed Infra-red (FTIR) ,Nuclear 
Magnetic Resonance (NMR), X-ray diffraction(XRD) can be 
used to access the biodegradability of polymeric materials. 
As part of the investigation, the degradation studies or water 
uptake by samples subjected to soil burial test was carried 
out as described below

MATERIALS AND MATHODS
MATERIALS
Plain woven cotton material was obtained from Mubi main 
market.Sodium hydroxide, potassium hydroxide and Hydro-
gen peroxide were supplied by the British Drug House(BDH).
Distilled water was obtained from the distiller from the labo-
ratory of Adamawa State University, Mubi.

METHODS
COMPOSITE FORMATION
Fabrics were cut into 10cm x 10cm pieces. Fabrics pieces 
were slightly held under tension using masking tape. Guna 
protein resin (GPR) already prepared earlier will be poured 
over the fabric to impregnate it. Another layer of fabric will 
be put on top and more resin was poured on to the second 
layer of fabric. A total of four were used to make the compos-
ite. Then the resin coated fabrics were transferred to an air-
circulating oven at 35oc and were allowed to dry for approxi-
mately 36h for proper treatment. These were conditioned for 
three days (ASTMD 790-02) before further characterization. 

CHARACTERIZATIONS The biodegradability of the samples 

were measured as follows: Composite sheets were cut into 
rectangular shapes measuring 10cm by 5cm specimens. Bio-
degradability tests were then carried out in pots containing 
soils from the environment having Ph of 7.5-7.7 by maintain-
ing a relative humidity of approximately 98% by sprinkling of 
water daily. Each specimen was buried 10cm deep in a pot of 
30cm in diameter at a room temperature of 27oC.Each speci-
men was dug out from the soil after 10,20 30, 40,and 50days 
respectively and stored in polyethene bags until needed for 
further analysis. The swelling properties were therefore de-
termined by weight loss or water uptake measurements. The 
objective of this study was therefore to evaluate the swelling 
properties of Guna protein/ cellulose based biocomposite 
through weight loss analysis.

MOISTURE CONTENT
Moisture content of the GPR was determined by the meth-
ods of Barminas et al 2007. This included a known weight of 
resin samples introduced into desiccators containing a satu-
rated solution of sodium chloride. The difference between 
the wet and dry samples was recorded as moisture intake by 
the resin samples. 

. The amount of water absorbed was calculated as follows; 
Mt(%) = ( Wt - Wo) ⁄ Wo× 100%
Where Wt and Wo are the weights of the samples before and 
after immersion in water respectively.

RESULTS

Fig4.3A: Weight loss versus Time of Guna protein/cellu-
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lose at different ratios.

Fig4.3B: Weight loss versus Time of Guna protein/cellu-
lose at different ratios2.

Fig4.3C:Weight loss versus Time of Guna protein/cellu-
lose compared to untreated cellulose.

Fig4.3D; Weight loss versus Time of guna protein/cellu-
lose compared to cellulose

Fig4.3E: Effects of immersion weight on Guna protein 
loading

DISCUSSIONS
The results of the biodegradability studies carried on the 
samples of in terms of weight and water uptake over a pe-
riod of 60days is given in Figs4.3A-D, Fig2 shows the water 
absorption or water uptake. However, the degradation of the 
material was observed to increase with increase in the time 
(days) and the ratio of Guna/cellulose used. The amount of 
cellulose present in a given material contributes tremendous-
ly in biodegrading of any material under consideration. 

From fig4.3B, the biodegrading of the composite materials 
with ratios 90/10,80/20,70/30 and 60/40 Guna protein/cel-
lulose blends were observed. The biodegrading of the com-
posite materials increased as the number of days increased. 
This goes to along to show that biodegradability of compos-
ites materials is also a function of time. The composition ratio 
that is most degraded over the period of study is shown to 
be the ratio 60/40 then followed by composition 70/30.This 
an indication that cellulose content and resin ratios play vital 
role in the determination of the right for efficient material 
properties. The ratio of 60/40(Guna protein/cellulose) blends 
degraded considerably from 0.03% in the first 20days to 
0.08% between 40 to 60days.

Fig 4.3C represents a different set of the compositions .In the 
figure, compositions ratios of 50/50, 40/60, 20/80 and 30/70 
of guna protein/cellulose blends were taken into considera-
tion.

Again, the composition ratio of 40/60 degraded efficiently, 
showing at first a lag period of 20days that is from a percent-
age weight loss of 0.04% to the highest value of 0.08%be-
tween 50 to 60days.This is closely followed by the composite 
specimen material with a composition ratio of 30/70, which 
even at the first instance recorded a weight 0.035% to higher 
value of 0.07%. 

From fig4.3C and fig4.3Ds, it can be seen that the ratios of 
60/40 and70/30 as shown in fig4.3A and 40/60 and 30/70 
composition of Guna protein/cellulose blends presented a 
complimentary results in terms of the degraded composi-
tion. This have shown higher weight loss values even in the 
lag period of 20days.These results showed that for effective 
degradation of composites the composition or right mix is 
central in determinations of the final properties of the fabri-
cated material.

However, it was observed that the weight loss increased with 
increase in the number of days for soil burial tests for all the 
specimens.

This is in line with the studies of (Kumar et al., 2010), in which 
studies on polylactic acid reinforced with flax fibre.

In order to study the effective contributions of the cellulose, 
treated (chemically modified) and untreated cellulose were 
subjected the soil burial tests. This to advance an under-
standing of the compatibility between each of the fibre mate-
rial as it was shown(Felix et al,1994)that alkalization has effect 
of enhancing yarn consolidation( especially mercerization) 
which in turn improves compatibility with other biopolymers.

Fig4.3C represent the weight loss of chosen compositions 
of 90/10, 80/20, 70/30 and 60/40 of guna protein/cellulose 
blends against the untreated fibre (ut) as control. From the 
figure, the composition ratio 60/40 still showed better degra-
dation properties even in the first 20days of the studies with 
a value of 0.05% and slightly decreased to a value of 0.049% 
in the last 40 to 50days.This rate of degradation observed 
throughout the period of comparison indicated that the com-
positions 60/40 and70/30 of Guna protein/cellulose blends 
still present better sets of material especially when compared 
to the other two ratios of 80/20 and 90/10 blends. This is in 
line with the studies of Kumar (2010) which indicated that fibre 
composition is central to degrading of composite materials.
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Another promising feature of the composite in comparison 
to unmodified fibres is the similarity in terms of the degrada-
tion pattern especially in the first 20days,hovering between 
0.05% to 0.052% especially on the first 20days.This may be 
attributed to the inherent properties of the composites ma-
terials and the unmodified fibre in this studies.

Fig4.3D represents a similar study carried on composite 
specimens with different compositions but in this case a 
treated or chemically modified fibre and blends of guna pro-
tein/cellulose were exposed to the same soil burial test. Still 
the compositions with ratio 60/40 showed a higher of 0.08% 
for especially for the first 20dys before maintaining an almost 
constant value of 0.07% in weight loss. Composite speci-
men with ratio 70/30 of Guna protein/cellulose also showed 
a higher weight loss value of0.069% than other composite 
specimens under this study. Most interestingly, the modified 
fibre subjected to the same biodegradability study showed 
an excellent value of 0.18% weight maintaining an almost 
constant value of 0.12% throughout the period of study. This 
showed clearly that chemical modification of natural fibers 
result in increased fibre properties as in studies of (Felix et 
al., 1994).

Water absorption is a very important property to study es-
pecially as regards to protein resin as one of the biopolymer 

used in fabricating the guna protein/ cellulose biocompos-
ites. The water absorptivity of the material of the material is 
shown in fig 4.3E.

From the figure, it was observed that water absorption in-
creases with incease in mass of guna protein used.The in-
crease in water absorption with increase could be attrib-
uted to the hydrophilic nature of guna protein owing to its 
functionality. This is in line with studied of(Peechawang et al 
2005). 

CONCLUSION
Studies on completely green composites prepared by blend-
ed was carried out in terms of swelling or weight loss meas-
urements. The weight loss increased with increase in the days 
of burial in the soil. However, the weight loss also increased 
with increase in fibre content. This is an indication that both 
Guna protein and cellulose can be utilized as functional 
green composite materials.
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